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Abstract 

Street walkability is an indication of the suitability of the built environment to 
walking. Walkability of any street will increase when safe, comfortable and 
accessible infrastructure is provided for pedestrians. Urban designs influence 
how an individual perceives the built environment, including the desirability 
of walking and all other physical activities involved. Three street factors (ac-
cessibility, congestion and cleanliness) along a 900 meters long central seg-
ment of Ngei Street in Machakos Town were directly measured by use of stan-
dardized questionnaires. The number of pedestrians in the segment was esti-
mated using Fischer’s formula and 96 of them where sampled using judg-
mental technique. Majority (51%) of pedestrians who responded to the ques-
tionnaire indicated that the street was wide enough and accessible while 12%, 
15%, 3% and 17% strongly agreed, disagreed, neutral and agreed respectively. 
In addition, the results revealed that densities of movement increase with in-
creased width of the walkways. With little consideration of pedestrians and 
other road users’ this has led to high congestion in Ngei Street which was af-
firmed by 47% of the majority respondents. Lastly, 56% of the respondent 
confirmed that the Ngei Street (understudy) was well maintained and clean. 
This study recommends improvement and addition of non-continuous pede-
strian walkways, designation of pedestrian crossing across all street segments 
to ease traffic management and reduce vehicle congestion in addition to pe-
riodic walkways maintenance and regular pavement cleaning. 
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1. Introduction 

Walking is one of the simplest and least costly forms of physical activity (Gehl, 
2013). Walking keeps people healthy; and can help prevent, among others, heart 
disease, diabetes, hypertension, and obesity (Gehl, 2013; Hass-Klau, 2014). Walk-
ing also encourages social contact among people, thereby improving their men-
tal health and wellbeing (Shaaban, 2019). Street walkability is an indication of 
the suitability of how amenable the built environment is for walking. A walkable 
street is a street where walking is safe and pleasant, where people are attracted to 
walk and where fast and extensive car traffic is not a priority (Quednau, 2018). 
Walkability of any street will increase when safe, comfortable, and accessible in-
frastructure is provided for pedestrians (Litman, 2016). Proper design construc-
tion of a walking environment is critical factor in promoting walkability as they 
result in more attractive, convenient, healthier, and efficient streets (Quednau, 
2018). The importance of walkable streets has been confirmed by several studies 
across the World (Litman, 2016; Quednau, 2018; Shaaban, 2019). 

As with any other human behavior, Mehta (2008) notes that walking is pri-
marily influenced by cultural factors, individual circumstances, preferences, and 
environmental factors. Additionally, environmental factors that influence walk-
ing along cities include compactness of development patterns, residential densi-
ty, and land-use mix. Design features such as shade, scenery, local environment 
aesthetics, local shopping, retail distance, and the presence of attractive shops 
and houses also influence street walkability (Mehta, 2008). Pavements are the 
principal pedestrian mobility infrastructure. Although considerable attention has 
been given in different countries to studying the condition of the pavements and 
their impact on walkability, there are few studies in developing countries inves-
tigating walkable streets (Shaaban, 2019).  

Walkable cities afford many advantages to their citizens in terms of road and 
personal safety, convenience, accessibility to destinations, combined transport, 
and a higher level of health (Athanasios et al., 2016). Urban designs influence 
how an individual perceives the built environment, including the desirability of 
walking or other physical activity. The built environment plays a crucial role in 
physical activity and may either improve opportunities or hamper them (Cough-
enour, 2013). Some of the urban design features that influence perception and 
walkability include among others, building orientation and setback; block length; 
building height and street enclosure (aspect ratio); and, building scale and va-
riety. Furthermore, walking also affects factors such as income, individual prefe-
rences, cultural values, and climate. Depending on this characteristic, the same 
place may be more or less walkable or have more or less actual walking (Forsyth, 
2015). 

Pedestrian perceptions have great significance in the evaluation process of the 
street environment. In order to identify and create a safe and desirable walking 
environment, the pedestrians are the most appropriate group to assess their per-
ception, knowledge, and attitude towards the streets (Sisiopiku & Akin, 2003; 
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Chu, Guttenplan, & Baltes, 2004; Mehta, 2008). Perceptional characteristics in-
crease the pleasure of walking by stimulating exploratory activity (Wang, Li, 
Wang, & Namgung, 2012). Personal safety is one of the pedestrian concerns 
when using a pedestrian walkway against adjacent traffic (Montgomery, 1998). 
Image is comprised of a person’s beliefs, ideas, feelings, expectations, and im-
pressions about a place (Lynch, 1960). Street activities are the determinants of 
the perceptions of people on the street environment and contribute to an indi-
vidual’s image of a street. This perhaps hints why individuals are fond of certain 
conditions of the street environment and enjoy walking or activities around cer-
tain streets (Mehta, 2008). Therefore, street image can be conceived as a combi-
nation of a particular identity and how a place is perceived (feelings and impres-
sions). This means that images of place are created from amalgamations of cog-
nition (comprehension or understanding) and perceptions, as well as individu-
al’s, group’s, and cultural “personality” constructs or meaning (Lynch, 1960; 
Montgomery, 1998). 

Perception studies about city streets are particularly important as they inform 
decision-makers on what people think of streets; is a street pleasant and attrac-
tive, safe and lively, clean, and does it encourage people to carry out activities 
that they like? The integration between street characteristics and street activities, 
that is, morphology and performative aspects, leads to the achievement of a dis-
tinct kind of street environment (Tibbalds, 2012). Important factors that affect 
perception include the safety of pedestrians, aesthetics, and amenities. These 
factors are important regardless of the pedestrian travel purpose and impact lei-
sure and other activities that go in hand with the street use. Better aesthetics at-
tract various activities other than perception on the streets (Cho, Rodríguez, & 
Khattak, 2009; Bahari, Arshad, & Yahya, 2013). 

Machakos town is located in East Central of Kenya and was the first state cap-
ital from 1895 to 1899. From then, the town has evolved to be the administrative 
centre for former Machakos district, and its current headquarters for Machakos 
County. The transportation system in Machakos Town is facing problems re-
sulting in heavy pressure on existing transportation infrastructure, low-quality, 
non-motorized transportation infrastructure, traffic safety issues, coordination 
issues between various public agencies, and a shortage of experienced transpor-
tation professionals for management, planning, and operation. Incentives for 
walking are, in many cases limited, since the pavements either has problems 
(obstructed, too narrow, and dirty) or, in some cases, may not even be provided. 
Ngei Street is the busiest street in Machakos town. In particular, it is typified by 
uncoordinated parking on sidewalks and visual clutter from uncontrolled adver-
tisements and signage as well as clogged drainage that does not enhance the vis-
ual quality of the street.  

An appropriate indicator for assessing the level of walkability of an urban 
street is to examine the use of the street by pedestrians. Improving foot safety, 
mobility, and convenience is an important step towards promoting sustainable 
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mobility in urban areas. In this study three factors were examined: Accessibility 
which includes a person’s ability to access the destination; distances to a destina-
tion; physical and perceived barriers to walking to a place; and connectivity be-
tween uses of land (measured using the following indicators; walkway width, 
broken paving surface, obstacle by utility poles, uneven level changes, and feeder 
roads), congestion (indicators are hawkers activities, encroached walkways by 
stalls and shared pedestrian and parking bay) and cleanliness (indicators entail 
obstacle by construction materials, cleanliness of pedestrian walkway and water-
logging). Lastly, the results of this study will inform, enhance, and aid in the de-
cision-making process in Machakos County with respect to urban planning and 
design of street environments and elsewhere in the World. 

Theoretical Framework 

Social life requires making inferences about people because of the complex nature 
of social experiences. An accurate impression of how individuals feel serves a fun-
damental purpose of allowing researchers to predict people’s rational thoughts, 
feelings, and actions (Thornton & Mitchell, 2018). Moreover, the need to under-
stand other people’s perceptions raises questions on how their minds sponta-
neously organize their perception into more useful, coherent models of other in-
dividuals (Demuth, 2013; Thornton & Mitchell, 2018). Demuth (2013) highlights 
the need to study people’s perception based on the first mediation of Medita-
tions on First Philosophy by Rene Descartes, which underlie the importance of 
understanding our senses and how human brains works. Numerous theories and 
concepts to understand human perception including: the bottom-up theories 
(Demuth, 2013), Gibson’s theory of direct perception (Costall & Still, 1989; Gib-
son, 2014), Constructivists theories (Bodner, 1986; Barkin, 2003; Fosnot, 2013), 
Gregory’s theory (Demuth, 2013) and Computational theories (Ramachandran, 
1990; Shapley et al., 1990; Knill & Grossberg, 1996), among others.  

However, this paper is built on Gibson’s theory of direct perception that is 
found on the cognitive apparatus that was created and formed by long evolutio-
nary influences of the external environment that are clear in structure and abili-
ties (Costall & Still, 1989; Gibson, 2014). The theory asserts that humans learn to 
extract information, which is critical for their survival. Drawing from Darwin’s 
assumption, “the pressures of the environment are caused by human receptors to 
be created and formed so that they can be sensitive to relevant stimulus from the 
environment, and they are adapted to the environment (Demuth, 2013: p. 24).” 
Such an interpretation of perception is referred to as ecological because it attributes 
the determinative role of the environment as well as their influence on the whole 
process of perception (Demuth, 2013). On the basis of Gibson’s theory is the fact 
that human perception is determined by optic flows-sorts of structures or pat-
terns of light in the environment. Gibson argued that a human perceives objects 
(their sensory qualities) in a way by which packets of information enter their 
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sensors. This can mean that “an observer is more or less a passive space into 
which information coming from the environment is being imprinted (Demuth, 
2013: p. 24).” Moreover, Gibson believed that the central part of the information 
contained in information beams around human is invariant and as such, people 
perceive realities independently, and from a perspective, they can capture the 
world (Johansson, 1970; Reed, 1988; Robbin, 2000; Demuth, 2013; Gibson, 2014). 

2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Description of the Study Area 

The town of Machakos is located between longitudes 37˚22' and 37˚08' East and 
latitudes 1˚38' and 1˚22' South. The town is situated about 70 kms south-east of 
Nairobi, Kenya’s capital city on a plain 1000 m above sea level (Machakos CIDP 
2018-2022, see Figures 1-3). This study was conducted in Ngei Street (the bu-
siest street in Machakos Town) as indicated in Figure 4(a). One 900 meters 
long segment of Ngei Street was selected from the commercial and part residen-
tial area of Machakos Town. The area of study was composed of three segments 
of the Ngei Street and for each segment of the street, the built environments 
were identified with codes as in Figure 4(b). 

2.2. Sampling and Sampling Procedures 

The target population consisted of Machakos Town community, which com-
prised people from various regions and counties (For this study, it was a chal-
lenge to have a specific target population because the street is used by various 
people of all walks of life and they may not necessarily be Machakos County res-
idents). A judgmental sampling was employed to get the sample size of 96 pede-
strians and randomly interviewed. To determine the appropriate sample size, 
Fisher’s formula was used. The researcher assumed a 95% desired level of confi-
dence, which is equivalent to standardized normal deviate value of 1.96 and an 
acceptable margin of error of 5% (standard value of 0.05) (Table 1). 
 

 
Figure 1. Study area (Ngei Street in Machakos Town). 
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Figure 2. Coding of built environment. 
 
Table 1. Main themes of survey questions. 

Criteria 
Groups of 

questionnaire survey 
Type of 

Responses 
Description and Role 

The demographic 
characteristics 

Respondents personal information Choice and Open 
To understand the social 
demographic attributes of the 
study respondents 

Accessibility 

Are the walkways wide enough for walking? 
Are the walkway paving surface broken? 
Are the utility poles well placed along the walkway? 
Are the walkways level changes even? 
Are the feeder roads to the street narrow and congested? 

Likert Scale 

To understand respondents’ 
knowledge on the physical 
characteristics of the street’s walkways 
and how it could 
affect walkability of the street. 

Congestion 

Are there hawkers’ activities taking place along the walkway? 
Are there stalls placed along the street which encroach 
on to the walkway? 
Are designated parking bays shared with pedestrian 
walkways or cars parked on walkways? 

Likert Scale 

To understand respondents 
awareness of activities along Ngei 
street as well as the attitude towards 
the same on walkability of the street. 

Cleanliness 

Is there construction materials dumped along the walkway? 
How do you rate the maintenance of walkways? 
Do you experience waterlogging on the walkways 
during the rainy season? 

Likert Scale 
To understand respondents’ 
attitude on how cleanliness may 
affect walkability of Ngei street. 
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Figure 3. Photographic representation of the street. 
 

     
 

     

Figure 4. Graphical representation of study respondent’s on accessibility of Ngei Street. 

2.3. Data Collection 

Before data collection, the researcher trained enumerators on the contents of data 
collection tools (questionnaires, photography, and observation); sampling tech-
niques; ethical considerations for the study; research objectives, and how to en-
sure quality and consistency of data collected from respondents. Data collection 
exercise started on 10/12/2019 to 20/12/2019 with a pretesting exercise of ques-
tionnaires, and arising issues were addressed. During the actual data collection 
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exercise, the principal researcher ensured quality control by monitoring perfor-
mance of enumerators and evaluating completeness of filled questionnaires. These 
checks served to provide detection of errors and reliability of data collected. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

The authors used computer-aided statistical packages to conduct data analysis. 
The Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) series 24 and Microsoft Excel 
Software were in particular was used for analysis. First, all questionnaires were 
investigated for completeness and consistency to ensure reliability of data col-
lected, then a numerical coding of the qualitative responses was done to for 
analysis and storage. The numerical codes entered into SPSS were run to achieve 
various objectives of this study. Data analysis involved simple descriptive statis-
tics such as frequency counts and percentages to summarize the data and infe-
rential statistics such as correlation analysis to determine how social demographic 
attributes of respondents affected their responses. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Table 2 presents a summary of the social demographic of the study respondents. 
Majority of the respondents were male, with 60% and 40% female. This is due to 
the population dynamics of the township, whereby the male population is the 
majority. This was also observed by the researcher having the majority of the pe-
destrians along the street understudy to be male. According to Makau et al. (2018), 
gender is a good predictor of perception studies because different genders perceive 
issues differently. Rather than the primary education, residents within the town-
ship have other skills that enable them get their daily living. However, majority 
of the respondents accounting for 58% of the sample population had attained 
the college level in various institutions with a variety of certifications achieved.  
 
Table 2. Social demographics. 

Characteristic Category Percentage 

Gender Male 60 

 Female 40 

Age 18 - 24 26 

 25 - 34 50 

 35 - 44 6 

 45 - 54 13 

 >55 3 

Education Primary 4 

 Secondary 6 

 College 58 

 University 32 
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The level of education helped the respondents to understand the researcher’s 
questionnaire and answer accordingly with minimal assistance. The ages of those 
interviewed ranged from 18 years to 58 yrs. Majority of those interviewed were 
between the age of 25 years to 34 years, representing 50% of those interviewed. 
The researcher observed majority of the pedestrians were young and formed the 
active members of the community with the ability to walk. 

3.1. Street Physical Characteristics and Accessibility 

In the survey, five measures were used to capture the degree of accessibility that 
users derived from the street’s walking experience: walkway width, broken pav-
ing surface, obstacles by utility poles, uneven level changes, and feeder roads. 
Equally important were user responses to close-ended questions suggesting that 
accessibility was important in relation to walking.  

Alfonzo (2005) suggests that the first-order need for walking is accessibility. 
Besides individual factors, choosing mobility, time, and other responsibilities 
may limit the viability of any strolling or destination-oriented walking trip. This 
study is concerned with the Street wideness, which supports walking. The larger 
part of the street has the driveway and walkway wide enough to offer good walk-
ing conditions except for the area between the cooperative bank and open-air 
market stretch, which has a narrow driveway. 

Street configuration, pedestrian width, discontinuous pedestrian flow, paving 
materials affects the volume of pedestrians for comfortable walking (Kang, 2017). 
Wide roads and higher traffic speeds tend to create barriers to walking, thus of-
ten conflicting street design goals for vehicles and pedestrians. Paving materials 
and pedestrian width were selected in this study according to the pedestrian flow 
that allows for easy access. According to Saeed & Furlan (2017), a minimum of 
2.5 m to 4 m walkway without front zone and furniture area in mixed-use to 
high-intensity commercial area is recommended for barrier-free walking. 

Walking conditions are affected by the quantity and quality of the footpaths, 
crosswalks and paths, connectivity of the path system, safety, and attractiveness 
of pedestrian facilities. I found out from the users that the paving surface was in 
good condition except for a few sections of the street with broken paving slabs 
and removed cabro and generally making the walkways conducive to the pede-
strians. Moudon et al. (1996) found that in a community with pedestrian-friendly 
streets, walking is three times more common than in otherwise comparable 
communities that are less conducive to foot travel. 

Measures to encourage walking will need to include some large-scale improve-
ments to infrastructure, but overall this will only be successful if less high-profile 
measures are also given attention. For example, adequate funding for mainten-
ance will be essential to ensure that issues such as cracked paving stones, puddles 
caused by blocked drains, utility poles on the walkways and broken lights do not 
dissuade people from walking. Similarly, where significant investment is made in 
an area’s pedestrian environment, the intended increase in walking may occur 
unless accompanied by measures to promote vehicular roads. 
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Street segments were characterized by detailed field surveys of the pedestrian 
quality attributes that have been shown to affect navigation in urban environ-
ments through their impact on the perceptions of pedestrians. As depicted in 
Figure 5, majority of pedestrians who responded on the questionnaire, 51% felt 
that the street was wide and accessible. The results show that densities of move-
ment increase with increased width of the walkways and maintenance of the si-
dewalks along the segments that is according to the researcher’s observation. 
Like many other urban areas, Machakos has invested heavily in car-centered de-
velopment, construction, and the expansion of road networks. With little con-
sideration of pedestrians and other road users’ this has led to high congestion in 
urban streets. As evident, with 47% of the respondent strongly agreeing of the 
congestion experienced in Ngei Street has persistently been unaddressed by the 
relevant agencies (Figure 5). Promoting combinations of more public transit, 
cycling, and walking reduce congestion in some urban areas and this should be 
borrowed to combat the situation in Machakos Town. 

3.2. Street Congestion 

The usefulness of the walkway is the environment’s ability to satisfy the basic 
everyday needs of the individual for shopping, safely cross from one store to the 
other, and entertainment, and this ability or lack of it affects walking attitude. 
Usefulness translates the general land-use diversity to make it meaningful to the 
individual whose walking needs are considered. Further, it was found that hawk-
ers were displaying their goods on the walkway. This has rendered most of the 
walking area to be vending places leaving pedestrians with small or no room for 
walking. The same is noted with build stalls and storefronts encroaching to the 
walkways 

A further important factor related to walking attitude is perceived safety from 
traffic. Studies on real and perceived traffic safety suggest the importance of many 
measures and physical features, such as reducing street width and speed limits, 
 

 

Figure 5. Wide and accessible feeder roads. 
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introducing calming measures for traffic, curbside parking, trees or plantings to 
reduce or slow down traffic, separating pedestrians from fast-moving vehicles, 
making street crossing safer for pedestrians, and segregation of parking bays and 
the walkways (Mehta, 2008). This study found that 68.8% of the respondents 
strongly agreed that most sections of the streetcars were being parked on the 
walkways, which obstructed pedestrians and eventually had to use the roadway 
(Figure 6). 

3.3. Street Maintenance and Cleanliness 

On maintenance and cleanliness of the street, 56% of the respondent confirmed 
that the area under study is well maintained and clean. On the contrary, the 
conditions of some pedestrian walkways are uneven, broken, and inadequate 
from support facilities and accessibility for persons with disabilities, which have 
a negative impact on Ngei Street walkability, as shown in Figure 7.  
 

 

Figure 6. Photographic and graphical presentation of respondent’s perception on Ngei 
Street congestion. 
 

    

Figure 7. Street status. 
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While the sense of walking is affected by the built environment, it also affects 
the real and perceived safety of pedestrians. As indicated in Figure 7 above, 
57.3% of the respondent felt that the walkways adjacent to the construction sites 
where free from debris dumping which favored there errands in the street with 
the rest of the respondents 30.2% in disagreement, 2.1% neutral, 8.3% agreeing 
and 7.1% strongly agreeing. 

This study found that associations with individuals, places, and events con-
tribute to a sense of community familiarity and belonging. Places that help shape 
pedestrians’ attitudes, provide continuity from past to present, often cater for 
ordinary but essential day-to-day functions, and help to establish the identity of 
their community, become meaningful to neighbors and attain a social value and 
significance. 

This study also found out that the proper drainage on the walkways, which 
prevents waterlogging are all important to provide a useful, safe, comfortable, 
pleasurable and meaningful setting for walking in urban public spaces such as 
Ngei Street. It was also found that the association between the condition of the 
walkway of the Ngei Street and walking behavior, not only as a way of accessing 
different parts of the street but also the overall experience that it offers to the 
pedestrian (Figure 8). 

4. Conclusion and Recommendations 

Walkable streets support a sense of walking as an alternative to driving to reduce 
the town’s vehicle congestion, and walking is also promoted as a fair means of 
transportation for people of different ages and classes. For Ngei Street or other 
commercial streets in the town, the lessons from this study are particularly im-
portant. Research findings confirmed by the pedestrian attitude identified facili-
ties to improve walkability, including improvement and addition of non-continuous 
pedestrian walkways, availability of cheap pedestrian crossing across all street 
segments, traffic management to reduce vehicle congestion, periodic walkways 
maintenance, and regular pavement cleaning. This is in terms of policy and plan-
ning with key stakeholders (e.g., urban developers, landscape designers, land-
scape architects, architects) to build a pedestrian-friendly walkway per the 
need for a safe environment. The study further suggests that priority should be  
 

 
Figure 8. Perception of the cleanliness of Ngei Street. 
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given to public participation to capture the needs and views of the people re-
garding certain elements of street design. Lastly, this paper opens a discussion on 
various topical issues related to contribution of street walkability to reduction of 
greenhouse gases and how county governments can tap on this opportunity 
going into the future to mitigate climate change. Further, the paper sets a foun-
dation for amendment and development of new county ordinances that promote 
smart urban designs that promote non-motorized means of transport in our lo-
cal towns. 
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